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-KENTUCKY: Scattelilitfoivers an da few thunderstprms
'continued warm today, tonight and Sunday.
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Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, une 26j948

Hail Storm Together
With Strong Winds
Damage Crops Here
'A hail storm and heavy winds
yesterday afternoon damaged
crops in different sections of the
county, it was reported today.
However, the damage was not extensive because the hail was spotted throughout the county, according to reports. •
County, _Agent .S., V. IFoy _mid
that if the bright suns due eon,
finites all day long. More crop'
damage will "rfouilt from the sun
▪ than from the storm yesterday.
Bright sunshine on. excessively
wet soil is injurious to crops, he
pointed out
Foy said, the farmers living
southwest of Murray. in the Mart,ins Chapel area, had reported
that the damage was not serious,
scope tobacoo damage However he
believed that the damage was not
serious, and that the tobacco plants
may recover sincc, they are still
young. ‘,
Guy BIlIington, insurance adjuster for hail insurance on tobacco crops, said that this morning a few claims had come in from
the area southeast id Murray. Dam•
age in this area resulted from both
the wind tutd the haiL
A regular cloudburst, together
with thunder and lightning...secomL
panied the hail storm yesterday
ftermatm. The electric power failed for a few minutes, and some
telephone lines went out of commission. but no srious damage was
reported.
A total of 1 82 inches of rain
fell in 35 minutes. according to the
weather station report. This is a
new record for this area
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OVERBEY TELLS OF
TRIBULATIONS IN
SECURING STATION

. Senator Geotge E. Overbey was
on the program last Thursday at.
the Rotary Club. His subject concerned the "Trials and Tribulations" of'setting up radio station
WNIIS, His talk acquainted the
membership with- the' difficulties
encountered in acquiring,the pergetting the station in
mit and
operating condition.
Visiting RIItar i:ins were Cliff
Seeber and Pled-- ftrisendine of
Paris, Ed. Griffin was the guest
of Owen Billington, Dick Sande,
for was the guest of C-(10. Bondurant, Collis Johnson was the
guest of Ed Carter
Rotarianswho have had a one
hundred per cent attendance record were the guests of outgoing
president Bondurant. They were
Billington,
Beale, Guy
Elmus
Robert Broach. Glen Doran, Hunter Love, Ae. Wells, Tom Stokes.
W. G. Nash. 'Luther Robinson.
Wood
Ed Scott, Grover
John
,
James. and -Pffee Doyle -

i

A collection of $21 81 was taken
up for the purchase of a heavy
wheeled tricycle for a young Calloway emintian afflicted with spastic pliralyils.
It was announced that Rota Patter. weekly Rotary bulletin, was
selected as the best in this Rotary district Grover Wood James
is the editor of the bulletinVernon Stubblefield and John
Shackelford were presented with
birthday cakes, a custom instituted
by president C. 0. Bondurant.
Bondurant made a short talk
thanking the membership for their
cooperation during his term as
president and torrid the gavel
over to Robert Lamb. newly elected vice president. in the absence
LOUISVILLE. Ky,, June 26 - of Robert Jarman. newly elected
•
(UP)-A series o7 explosions.and a president.
fire that followed here early today
wrecked the. Aetna Oil Co. Refinery and injured a,t least three persons.
One employe, Thomas Young, 40,
was badly burned, while two
others. °title Ikeen. 40. AlteflitVIW -"Clifford !teeter. TVA. nstucattrmly Edwards. 26. received minor al representative in this area, said
injuries. Another man may be today that he and his wife would
missing in the blast but company move from Paris to Nashville "some
officials would give no informa- time after the first of July."
At Nashville, Mr. Seeber said that
tion
A small explosion took place he intended to do graduate work
at about 1 n.m . followed by a at Peabody College and Pos.sibly at
series of explosions at irregular Vanderbilt University.
HI" has beerkin this area for about
intervals for about 20 minutes.
Then a huge taiik of gasoline seven years. He worked out ef
went tit) with a tremendous blast Murray until two and a half years
and a burst of flame that was seen ago, when he went to Paris. He
at Fort Knox. :ibout 30 miles away. and his wife reside at 001 South
It was several hours before the Dunlap street.
Both Mr. Seeber and his. wife
fire could be controlled- It was
still burning at 8 a.m. as tire'- said they had enjoyed living in
department officials said "it looks raris and hoped to get back there
on visits frequently.
like an all day job."

EXPLOSIONS
WRECK REFINERY
IN LOUISVILLE
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TO Leave Area
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International Situation in Brief
•

Scott Named Republican Chairman

IRE

Walcott Kayo ComesIn Roan
FIRST DRAFT
REGISTRATION TO Eleven After Little Action
BE AUGUST 16

NEW YORK. June 26 ILTP)-Head achieved his kayo in the 11th.
men of boxing sought a youthful
Until the kayo, they had fumbled
successor to Joe Louis today be- along on even terms in a much less
WASHINGTON. June 26 (UP)- cause of
the champion's retirement interesting bout than theirIirst enThe first registration under the after his. knockout victory over gaga•mez last
Decornb,er at MadJ
new peacetime draft_ will be on
Garderii-.WKen Walcott
Jer„sey Joe Walcott in their million ison
16, national defense ofAugust
dollar. fiasco of "old Men': at Yan- I sttyprised evegerne by flooring the
"fteials said today.
aftaatip twice" and nearly' winning
kee-Stadium.
The delay is necessary, they said,
the tijie
Had the 34-year-old principals
In order to give the proposed
.0fily in the later rounds did
last night's golden floperoo
4,000 draft boards throughout the
outs show any resemblance to the
preliminary boys. they wo
nation a chance to get organizedpugilist
who
had
been tossed out of the
for once-great
These officials estimated that
knocked out nine previous oppostalling.
.
.
by August- 30 the first questionYet 'each will s
e in the rich nents in return bouts. Those oppo...
naires will be mailed to the draft'
harvest of a
.739 gate and in nents included Max Schmeling, the
eligible men in the 19-through-25
Karl (Slim)
funds froini,e5dio, television and ex-champion. whose knockout over
HORSES GET HUNGRY, TOO-At lunchtime every day, Mounted Patrolman
age group. After they are clasAnd right behind
movies.----fhath must swell the total Louis in 1936 marred the Detroit
Leib of Miami, Fla., goes into his favorite restaurant for a bite to eat.
sified, the oldest of the 1-A's will
Negro's record with its only deand a coke to
cabbage
of
head
half
a
gets
Buddy
lunch
pts well beyond $1.000.000.
For
Buddy.
horse,
his
him is
be called up first" Barring an emon txaffic.
The 42.667 fans who witnessed feat in 62 profesaional bouts.
wash it down. The two spend the rest of the day keeping watchful eyes
-never nobody will
,
ergency.'
During most of the rounds last
the twice-postponed extravaganza
Sept. 22.
inducted ta
night, the crowd clamored for acof ineffectiveness forgot some of n
Meanwhile the arnjyrisavy and their displusure when they realized tion. as a three-quarter moon finair force planned-- to announce. they had been present at the last ally rose above thi green horseprobably Monday. that they are performance of a once-great cham- shoe of stands and dispelled a
throwing .eipen their ranks to ,en- pion, who ruled the heavyweight -threat of ram. And referee Frankie
listments.by 18-year-olds for one division longer than any
other Fullam kept urging both to ''get
year's service An 18-year-old can titleholder.
in there andlight."
escape the 21-month draft by enIn the Meth ind ninth rounds,
When Louis knocked out the
-SACRAMENTO, Calif.: June 26 .In_ads Warren decided ta try for, _ A special meeting will be laohl at titling,. for 12 months and then
stocky, bull shouldered challenger Louis' left.14 began showing some
Baptist
Springs
Sinking
(UP1-The nomination of Governor state attorney ge neral, an impor- the
serving six years in the reserve
at 2-56 of the 11th round, he com- of its old-tinie speed and explosEarl -Warren of California for vice- tant and powerfu t office in Cali- Church tomorrow eyening at 8:00
C.
ArmySecretary Kenneth
pleted the 25th defense of
the iveness: but , he. did nothing in the
of
Hatter
M.
H.
a
Republicans
Rev,
p.m.
president gives the
Royall will announce at a Monday
10th. The pace stepped up in the
were
Democrats
aim
from
Although
fornia.
wrested
had
he
i.c/own
to
the
in
be
will
pulpit
hallineeton
ticket composed of two former
'pressi Conference-ichlty-fhe-511'01
11th, and in an exchange Walcott
at
years
11
Braddock
Chicago
and
the
to
Key
Bonnet
state
of
other
licensing
every
nearly
the
• elected to
racket-bust n g prosecutors.
plans to handle the draftees. He is three days before.
staggered Lotus with a right to the
will
topic
Hatter's
Rev.
Like Gov. Thomas Dewey of New office that year, Warren won the ministry.
also expected to outline a plan
The champion from Detroit got head. Louis fought back desperbe "God's Preacher in This Modern
York, Warren first gained political attorney generalship.
for handling 18-year-olds that will
atsome confutation from the fact he ately and drove Walcott into the
to
invited
Day". The public is
notice as a hard-hitting district atInclude some of the features of the
In that job, he cracked down tend this ceremony.
was
out
bowing
triumphantly ropes. where .he landed several
torney who cleared up graft and
military
universal
experimental
he
when
his
announced
hitting
retirement hard body hooks. As Walcott sidillegal
gamblioar
'
against
city.
large
corruption in a
training unit at Fort Knox, Ky.
(hey
in
dressing
the
even he led away from the ropes
but
room.
personally
57-yearand
hard at bookmaking
The big. white-haired.
Royall clamped the lid on naexchanged furiously. Luaus handa
was
it
fight."
admitted
"lousy
old western governor has an un- leading a sea-going raid on an offtionfrt guard recruiting yesterday
Two highlights prevented it from. ed three rights to the head. Then
blemished record of suecess in run- shore gambling ship.
on tne ground that the army hasn't
being as bad as the historic Louis- a left hook to 4t-is,' jaw buckled thi
ning for 'office. .
men.
mort•
pay
to
money
enough
a
hi
As governor. he sponsored
Billy Conn stinkeroO two years challenger's kitees and started hint
Those eager to escape the draft by
He •entered the Republican Na- number of liberal programs. He
ago. Walcott floured Louis for a wilting towarci the floor A followtoday
announced
Melugin
Noel
volunteering in the guard had
tional Convention this year as a tried twice-but failed-to get ening right to the chin sprawled Wal.
that he is open for business at 201 boosted its enrollment far over one-count with a right to the chin
"favorite son" candidate. He made actment of a state-operated health
colt sideways on the canvas. Jersey
the au- the 341 000-man quota during the in the third round. and they were
is
He
street.
Seventh
South
no campaign in other states. But insurance plan. He did get apmixing freely-at last-when Louis Joe pushed himself to hands and
thorized dealer for Johnson motors. past week
he said he was in earnest in his de- provtiffor a "disability insurance"
knees as the count reached three.
and is also equipped for the repair
sire to be president and would plan. It adthws persons eligible for
He tried to rise as Fullam counted
of most makes of boat motors.
hang on as long as he thought- he unemployment insurance to draw
over him, but instead of rising he
NEW METERS INSTALLED
He said that he will have motors
had a chance.
began to crawl tilting tho canvas. He
benefits for time lost because of ill- for rent in the neViftature.
New parking meters have remanaged to get one knee off the
Warren first came into national ness as well as unemployment.
The business is tlocored in a new cently - been installed on South
canvas at the count of 10.
political prominence when he won
Warren sponsored a„ tax reduction concrete block building :outh of Fifth and West Main. Streets. The
Sol Strauss. acting promoter for
the governorship of California • in plan that cut major State tax reve- Parker Motors on Seventh street.
initial trialsperiod has shown that
Mike Jacobs' 20th --Century Club,
1942 from Democrat Culbert I.. Ol- nues by about 690.000,000 a year
the installation of parking meters
The Murray W.O.W. camp met was pleased With the excellent gate
sen. in spite of the fact that three from 1943 on. At the same time, he
BLACK AND WHITE'
in Murray has been beneficial in
in
out of five of the state's v‘Mers were built up a reserve of around 6400.regular session Thursday night for a twice-postponed bout - his
(UP)
-The relieving the parking illItuation
MEMPHIS. TENN.
tregistered Democrats,
.000.000 for construction -of_. state 'Frank Harpers have • cool -Meek and facilitaling better movement and initiated a large class_ut nest first ootdoor. promation. But he
was so displeased at the dull fight
1946 made mental hospitals, juvenile detention
members.
His re-election in
tat that has two white kittens.
Of traffic- Leon Crider of Covington. Tern. that he announced:
state history. He won the Repoli','schools and camps for other need"There'll be no immediate tournapresided at the meeting in the ab
lian nomination easily and also ed state construction.
sence of Bud l Stalls, the regular ment to determine a heavyweight
captured the Democratic nominaHe also advocated a state fair emchampion. We want young men to
presiding officer.
tion. That made the election a mehe ployment practice act and a "standOther officers assisting, in the compete for the title now. So. we'll
(California's peculiar
formality.
by" rent control law. Neither was
work were T. C. Collie, local field Stage a series of bouts among
cross-filing system causes mdst enacted. „
man, Waylon Rayburn. W. B. Moser. youngsters and we may come up
candidates to file for the nominaThe California governor was born
Ray Snickiir. Fire Chief W. 0. with some who can fight for the
tion of both parties.)
19, 1891, in Los Angeles. of
Parker. Isaac vacant title next year. The heavyFor the second time in history next floe days. was heard in many Spencer. Burman
In fact, Warren has never lost March
parentage.
immigrant
Scandinavian
winning
a brodcast of the human voice places including Pari.s. Tenn, May- Ford, and the Murray. regular drill weight division must have young
an election. He startled
Bak
schools
.to
at
publio
went
blood from now on."
has been hoard from Calloway field, Benton and even as far west team,
them in 19211 when he was elected He
where his father was County
cliftrict attorney of Alameda county. ersfield. Calif.,
as Kansas City, Mt). The latter
shop foreman. Later he
On June 25, at f am • forty-fix reported that Wlkii3S' signal was
which includes the city of Oak- a railroad
University
years after the 1902 broadcast of the strongest they had ever reland on the e4gt iite of San Fran- was graduated from tbe
and from its law Nathan B. Stubblefield, which .1a
cisco Bay. He was re-elected in of California
ceived• on 1340 kilocycles
credited in the 1948 World Alma1930 and 1934 and won a reputa- school.
Sapid progaess has been made
He enlisted in the army in 1917 nac. Radio Station WNBS held at the station the past few days,
tion as a racket-buster avid prosecutor of corrupt public officials. - and became a first lieutenant, but its equipment test at the stud
cent-ding to officials Personnel
Another employed include Mike Freeland,
In one case, he sent the county did not get overseas. After military 'on Paducah Highway
sheriff to prison for participation service, he was a legislative secre- Stubblefield, Vernon, Sr. was „the chief annotinver. and Troy Glide.
in an illegal bail-bond operation. tary in Sacramento and then went first to speak on this new - 250 well announcer
in
office
attorney's
city
the
city
watt
a
of
into
conviction
station.
The; station manager Kenneth
And he won
The te'st broadcast, of which Turner announced Aans to be on
commissioner.for a paying cirtract Oakityl. latet• eiansferring to the
there will be several- during- the the air in approximately one week.
district attorney's office.
deal.

Republican Ticket Has
Two Racket Busters

The national committee technically chooses the chairman. How-a routine ratifica'
ever, the committee's meeting this morning will be
tion ot Dcwey's selection of Scott an ardent internationalist.

EN-

Rev.H.Hatler To
Deliver Sermon in
Special Meeting

SF

I

New Dealer To
Sell Boat Motors

Murray W.O.W.
Camp Initiates
New Members

Second Broadcaat Takes
Place In Calloway

PHILADELPHIA. June 26 1UP)- Gov. Thomas E. Dewey today
selected Congresitman Hugh D. Scott, J'r.. of Pennsylvila, as the new,
RepsOlican national chairman, completing a reorganization of the GOP
high command.

VOL. XX; No. 10

Joe Lewis Bows Out
:±
Of Boxing Afte!>
Victory Last 7,,4014ht

-

Bright Sunshine
Today Will
Add To Damage

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Entire. Nation Looks At Memphis s Tonite
For.Marriage Of Miss Barbara Jo Walker
•

Ws.

War Refugees To Enter U. S. In August
,WASHINGtON. June 26 (UPI-The vanguard of an army of 205,000
European war refugees will enter the United States late in August. jkovernment officials said today.

!CS

The vast immigration of displaced persons 'will continue for about
two years under terms of a bill signed into law by President Truman
late yesterday. The United States plans to provide 18 ships to the International Refugee organization for transporting DP's to this country.

American Planes Fly Supplies To Berlin
BERLIN. June 26 tUP)-American planes began flying. milk a
medical supplies into Berlin today to ease the plight of 2.500.000.Germans
victimized by a Russian attempt to drive the western allies out of the
city.
Communist-controlled trade unions here *threatened a general strike.
A feature of the Soviet campaign was the stirring up of unrest among

1

the Glitinans.
_

-

When the preacher says. "do
MEMPHIS. Tenn.,' June 16 (tip) i.of a storybook romance.
Barbara Jo met John while he , you?", 'They'll exchange "I do's".
--Barbara Jo Walker. the Miss
America 'who swapped Hollywood was stationed at the Memphis Air 1 John will slip a plain platinum
wedding band on Barbara's- finger:
.
for love, becomes the bride of Dr Station during the war
John went to the University of and she'll put a plain gold ring
John Vernon Hummel tonight In
a ceremony which Is the foetti Tennessee Medical school; Barbara I on his
continued through 111dempVis State
The 'city police department will
of all eyes in the nation Sa
provide an
honor escort and
rmed•'"eollege es a brainy beauty
The marriage will be p
List September, the 22-year-old guard, while the fire department
.- the Rev. Raymond W. Council.
by
pastor of the Springdale Methodist southern bell went to Atlantic supplies flood-lights for the church
and won the title of fairest steeple, the highest In town.'
Church, where" Barbara sings -in
Four new Cadillacs with liverthe choir and teaches Sunday less in the land lerfn stayed 'here
ied chauffeurs will transport the
and waited.
School.
"f had a hole in my stomach bridal party.
The ceremony will be performed
Barbara will wear a finger-tip
'in the neighboring First Methodist as deep as ,your arm." he said "I
Church. before 2.000 invited guests was afraid, that maybe Barbara veil of bridal illusion, caught at
neWmpaper,• radio. magazine wouldn't be coming home"
the temples with white orange
and
But she' did, She spilled Broad- blossoms She will carry a boo"and televialon reporters,
When the jet-haired beauty lays way, Hollywood and the glamori.- US+. of white orchids and lilies
aside her crown for the role of ous life sod came back to Johnny of the valley, showered with miniature spray orchids.
Isousewlfe, It will mark the clknat Hummel.. .

-city

Eight bridesmaids will be gowned
an forget-me-nots blue .everglaze
cotton withtchi necklines and
full skirts, each carrying an arm
bouquet of light•tayender orchids
trimmed with fuchsia velvet ribr
bon
• in tire
A rocention will follow
.1,1 Then will come
church L.
a nine-day. honeymoon en_d_s_re.7
turn to apartment life in Memphis
John will finish his internship;
Barbara will putter about domestically. ,
In the fall of 1949, Hummel will
go to Johns Hopkins in Baltimore
to become a iipecialist Barbara will
follow to use her $5.000 beauty!
scholarship to win a masters de
gree In French.
After that, it'll be home and a

AN ASSIST FROM IKE-Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower, president of Columbia University, shakes hands with disabled
veteran Robert March at the annual graduation ceremonies
of the institute for the Crippled and Disabled, New York.
The former Army Chief of Staff discussed the working affiliation between Columbia and the Institute, and the latter's
Part in the rehabilitatiOn Of veterani at—
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SATUI

idea. The thing he wants most is
viein
a birthday party and !Think I shall
_ Chio Aho (arcs 9-14), Miss Judy
'give him one only"-and she bee
Allbraten and Mrs. A. B. Austin,
gan to spieik.--low that I didn't
adult advisors.
understand the rest.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth FellowW. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Tom's eyes glowed happily, later.
ship, Mrs. E. L.- Nog,, Student DiJAMES C. WI.LLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
as he sat beneath my branches and
reeler.
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray, Ky.
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
addressed the pretty cards to all
(YOU CAN STAY HERE Mid-Week Worship Service, meshis little friends. I was quite cerBUT DON'T MESS UP MY
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for tranemissidn as
sage by the minister.
tain that it would be a very good
Second Ceass Matter
i;OUSE WITH ALL THAT
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
St
Lesea Ussams choral'
party. for I knew Tommy was a
- FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
— CHURCH
North Twelfth Street
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per w
15c, pelt
favorite in slate of his forgetfulThe Friendly Church
1603
Main
Street
Services are held each Sunday
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per y5,,e, $3.50, elseness. so I was. totally unprepared
W. Bell, Minister
George
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
where $5 aa.
I at 9 ealoce
for what did happen!
-- -The big day dawned, bright and 9:45 a. m.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: 'WALLACE wrr
CO.. 903 Steriek
.....
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
Sunday School
Memptas, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New ork; 30aa N. Michigan
MUKUAV CHURCH or CHRIST 1050 AM.4144111/1g Worship
clear. and not, a child had been 10:00 Dean
Ella Weihing's Sunday
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St. Boston.
Sixth and Maple Streets
near me all day! But I understood!
5:30 P.M. Youth Choir
School Class
John It. Brian, Minister
Soon titeebig sun started as -west- 11:00 a.m. Worship
6:30 I'M. College Vespers at the
IME KENTUCKY PRESS ASSIXIATION
Service
ward journejeand I wait puzzled as 4:30 p. m.
aati
Church
Senior High Fellowship
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
Basle School at 9:45 a.m.
the shadows. lengthened, and not 6;30 p. m.
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
Westminster Fellowship
Or PubLc italag_items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
Worship with communion at 7:00 P. M. Evening Service
one child had passed down the
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
if our readers.
10:50 a.m. and 7:60 p.m.
winding path te Tommy's house!
Intermedite M.Y.F., Mrs. T. L.
Preaching service.
Wednesday:
Mid -week
Bible Gregory, counseled.. Youth M.Y.F.
What had happened, I wondered!
Saturday Afternoon, June 26., 1948
study
at
7:00
p.m.
with classics for 116-23) Miss Lulay Calyton Beale.
About four o'clock Tommy wandered,down to the spring. He was
counselor. Wesley Foundation for
ages.
very sad! I could ,see his lips quivCollege Students, Vespers on Sunver as he stared into the crystal •
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ,day evening, 'Lao, miss Ann Eva
pool, and suddenly he started sobRudolph Howard
Music Diretra Gibbs, Student Secretary.
Dorothy Brteendlne _ Student- See'y
bing- •
;
"Oh, Oak tree." he cried as he
Mary Martha Jones _ Church Sec')
threw his . arms around my trunk.
W 'C. Elkins _
______ S. S. Supt
MIAISIla
_MA..
June_
"I have no friends! None of them
W J. Pee• T. U. Director
Radio
announcer
William Harvey
came ti my party! ,Not one of my
Morning Services
and his wife packed their .jags
little playmates came!"
9:45,..
et
Sunday School
today fere
to • 1`;'".v- York 10:50
I reached down to caress him with
M. re.a nit ',Worship"Seralta
where
they
wilt
.
tell
a
nationa small branch, and wished that I
.•
Evening Services
could talk. -Why. why" I kept wide radio audience why they 6:45
_
Meiling Union
gave'
assay
theiai
seven
children.
asking 'myself, ; just couldn't un8:00
Evening Worship
Harvey said the producers of
derstand.
• Mid-Week Services
.
1 so
Then we heard a merry shout. the show ("we the peopleai were 8:00
• Prayer Meeting
and all the children came troop- sendeig money for their fares
se.
PAINT UP, PAPER,
and would 'pay their expense* un'e
-e.
s
elite eeeme...L1CS
.sal.41
.1.3.10 Noz
blEalORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
til
they
tell
their
MAKE
story
THINGS SHINE
lloksecleatting—American Style
on the air
.. day to You:" I could see Mrs.
10th and Mein
Brown coming from her house with Sunday.
GALLOWA
•
Wendell
Y
II. Done, Paster
A COZY HOME'S
It EWING
e large basket! The presents were
.--Through a newspaper want-ad
Sunday
...Hot Long atilt said in thii column the grasses •In . twee iearea after
A "WELCOME SIGI4
piled about my feet -and a merrier the Harveys placed all their child- 9:30 m.- -Sunday School.
/ebeene s
tweed mess heels one year of reseechngeithe Ladino
party I am sure was never had.
ren in private homes because he.
Alvin Harrell. Sueerintendent
was eo thick you wotild have to
After the last sandwich had been could noi. support them on his la:45 a.m.-Morns/1g Worship
for Lacffnes clover as an all-purclaw it with your. fingers to let
eaten, and the last present had been $75 a week salary as an announcer"' 730 p.m.-Face:ale Worship
pike plisture and a fell .builderdown to the soil The soil :treatepened. Mrs Brown stood up:
, They decided to give up the -four
Im net doing so now. but today's
Wednesday'
•
ment had about the same effect
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FOR SALE: Speed Queen washer,
1941 model, 4-piece bedroom suite.
Call 761-M or seta at 1005 West
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FOR SALE: 42 foot Owens 4 Cabin
48 Model Cruiser, completely furFOR SALT—One John Deere pownished. Accommodates seven perer hay baler with 6 h.p. Wisconsons in sleeping quarters. Equipsin motor practically new. One
ped with two Chrysler Crown en10-foot rake in good curtain. See
gines. Boat has been used as a
Puryear,
Brannon, RFD
demonstrator only. Priced to sell J. D.
Jy 1 p
at a big saving. Complete details term.
upon request. Write or phone
SALE—Rane Coat asphalt for
King-Woodall Motor Sales, 121 N.
stopping leaks in your roofs. One
4th St.. Paducah, Ky., Phone
coat will stop your IfSks for 5 or
5031.
-Amite
10 years. No heating. One man
it. Will sfop up nail
FOR SALE—Seasoned poplar from can apply
leaks. For infor8 to 20 inches wide, makes beau- holes and other
lc
Thurmond.
tiful door facings. First class seas- mation see L. F.
oned oak from 8 to 20 inches
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
lc
wide—L. F. Thurmond.
Service. New and used equipment.
Experienced. Money back guaranSEED
tee. Phone 993-J. Hazel Highway,
COMPANY one, block south of Sycamore
Jy7c
Street.

South Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Sara Smuthernian
1St
Randal Broach and Wandavon
Moore after church at Pleasant
Grove Sunday were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Erwin of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wrather have
returned home from a delightful
trip to Washington-,---D. C., where
they visited their son Elvis and Mrs.
Wrather, also viewed the many
scenes wrought by hand and nature.
Recently Mrs. Betty Smother'
man Myers, Mrs. Ellen Charlton
and Mrs Minnie Smotherman. were
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lilburn Paschall where for the
present Mr. and Mrs. Bert hlilstead
are living. It had been many years
since those four had spent a day together yet most of them were
schoolmates at Srnotherman.
„Sunday, several of the children
of Mrs- U. S. Miller near South
Howard, met at her home in honor
of htir 89th birthday. At the noon
hour a lovely dinner was spread
by her children, Mrs. B. F. Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. I.ube Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Hanzy Paschall, Mr and Mrs.
Calvin Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Tapp. After church, Mr. and Mrs.
Seater Hugh Brown and daughter
Glenda (the latter a great granddaughter of the honoree) the writer
a friend joined in the celebration at
the Miller home.. Afternoon guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Adams of
Coldwater: Mrs. Miller says the
only. one of her school mates living is Uncle Will Swann. She also,
is looking forward with joy to the
time Jesus will taki. her to the
sweet home beyond not made with
in Hcaven.
hands'
John Hazel. son of Mrs. 0. J.
Justus Ellis of Thompkinsville,
Ky.. is visiting relatives .and. greet-

ing friends at church Sunday. He
is a nephew of Mrs. Ermine Hayes,
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Mrs. Dennis Boyd, Mrs. A. F. Doran.
Mr and Mrs Harvey Ellis of Dixon, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis of Eminence, Ky., have returned to their home.
Mr and . Mrs. Brooks Underwood
after their Sunday School service at
Mason's Chapel Sunday, drove over
to Pleasant Grove to hear Bro. Page
preach. The gist of.the sermon was
growing in grace. He and Mrs.
Page joined relatives at Paducah in
a family reunion. Mr. and Mrs.
Underwcod were dinner guests of
the latter's mother and sister, Mrs.
Will Erwin and daughter Miss Ruby
of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nesbit an—Buyers and Sellers—
nounce the arrival of a son. Mother
ALL KINDS OF
FOR 'GUARANTEED Permanent
and babe are doing fine. Mr. NesQUALITY FIELD SEEDS_ Metal Weatherstripping or blown
bit was reared in this vicinitV but
call
experts
insulation installed by
with his family now live naar New
H. M. Scarborough, 1021 or 4094.
Providence.
We Are Headquarters
Rock Wool and Weatherstrip Co.,
Several children of this and Oak
Cleaning
for Seed
Building, Murray,
105 Gatlin
Grove community attended the
Jy 17c
. Ky.
Daily Vacation Bible School at
Hazel Baptist church last week.
NEW LOCATION
Bro. Charley Wilson, who next
Across Street From Murray
Sunday, will celebrate his 43th year
Stockyards
- --in the ministry, preached his •first
Telephone 665
ALVAH -GALLOWAY SAWMILL
sermon at Oak Grove where he
now located in Alma All kinds
will preach -next 'Sunday afternoon.
J1y2lp
of lumber fur sale.
Bro. Wilson spent -some of his boyhood days in Gunter's f".at schaol.
WE SPECLaL1Z15 in COUNTRY
Rev. and Mrs. Wilson, who had
plate
and
HAM, steaks, chops
spent the iiast three years in Texas,
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
have lately bought a home at Haze:.
Rudy's Restaurant
This fine couple have a hearty welcome back to Calloway.
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY oh
The funeral of Leland McNabb,
Norge electric refrigerators ad
• Experienced Drivers
69; of Hazel which was held at the
Eceinosee
ranges,
Norge electric
Max Churchill funeral home last
• Safe Cars
jHardware, East Main. Ju28c
.my
Saturday afternoon, had a large atread
The
minister
tendance.
• Prompt Service
Scripture from the last chapter of
I
Eccleastics. The first verse is: "Re• Courteous Treatment
member now thy Creator in the
or
bedroom
Furnished
RENT:
FOR
days of thy youth white the evil
AS NEAR AS YOUR
Elecbedroom.
kitchenette and
days come not. nor the years draw
TELEPHONE
, Welty and water furnished. Prinigh when thou -shalt say I have
St..
16th
301 N
vate entrance
Our sympathy is eitended to the no pleasure in them. whilejhe sun
Jne26c
phone' 76'M.
family of Mr. Cub Bishop who or the light or the moon or the
The Old Reliable
morning. stars be not darkened, nor the
away Monday
passed
TO RENT: a 3 roam. unfurnished Funeral and burial services were clouds return after the rain." He
apt. with private entrance and held at New Providence Tuesciai was a member of the Church of
bath. Mrs. H. P. Wear. Phone 73. afternoon. And to Mr. and Mri Christ.
Jne26p
200 N. 5th. St.
Duett on the loss of their baby, and
we hope the other baby is doing
No Match for That Timber
NANCY
now.
nicely
11118—.2118:11
use our ciesonsa
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Laycock, Robget the business.
ert Barrow, Mr and Mrs. Starkey
Futrelk, Virginia Futrell. Jetkie
Collins. Melvin Farris and Imogene.
Mr. and Mrs. Kern Mathis and family. and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Bar how and children enjoyed a picnic at Kentucky Dam last WednesWE HAVE PLENTY OF WHEAT AND
day.
BAGS
GRAIN
Mr and Mrs. Moody Mathis were
WE
WHERE
BAGS
FOR
CHARGE
NO
guests of their granddaughter Mrs
BUY YOUR GRAIN
Elizabeth Barrow and family part
of last week.
SELL
YOU
BEFORE
GET OUR PRICES
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson have
returned home.
/fr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Kentuky
Dot .were Sunday dinner guests
Bt Mr and Mrs. Leonard Nix and
children.
Mr. and Mrs Tolbert Harmon
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Harmon and son.
Mr and Mn"Tosco Collins and
daughters visited Mr. and Mrs.
Money Versus Love
ABBIE an' SLATS
Ocus Dick Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Stubblefield
and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clovis Grubbs and son and Mrs.
THAT'S A GOOD CHILD.
Y- YOU'RE RIGHT, AUNT.T0---0.L PROMSE
• May Grubbs and son and Mrs. May
E3EAUTIFUL MUSIC AND
THE WALL
NEVER TO TRY TO ESCAPE
.'
afternoon.
Grubbs Sunday
MEDITATIVE SOLITUDE
AGAIN---I-I THINK I'LL PLAY THE
Mr. and Mrs. filrhous Steele had
ARE SO SOOTHING. I'LL
PIANO NOW.
their
night
as their euests Saturday
4
V
LEAVE YOU ALONE.
grandrhildr4.----Linda and Gene
V
.
King and Paulette Steele. Mr and
Mrs. Steele were Sunday dinner
A.
4..
“.4
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl. Steele
and baby. Paulette
Mr. and Mrs Rubel Thurman and
daughters visited Mr. and Mrs. Orval Thurman and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Cforge 'Linville Sunday
afternoon.
"Mrs..Boss Laycock and
- Mr. ancl,
Robert were Friday night callers
of Mr. and Mrs Geo. Linville_ and
Mr -and Mrs. Jim 'Allbritten and sons were Sunday night callers.
Mrs. May Grubbs spent Thursday
night with the Linvilles.
Sibyl, Sarah and' Sue Mathis
Oh, Happy Day !!
LI'L ABNER
visited Martha May and Edna Belle
Thurman Monday afternoon.
Crops are looking nice since the
showers, grass is growing too.
AU SEEN HIM
HE WERE TH.
MIAS LAzONSA,
WIF MAH OWN
AFTER 4-5 Y'AMISCHAPIPICAN OF
Hope our L. & T daily continues
EY
'EH
AN
I1E'S
AN'
ALLP-THET
to grow for many more years. ConHAN WERE.
HLERD HIM WIF
..CK,r.•7
0
RESPONSIBLE PG'
-1111,1L41114 WHO
MAH OWN EA
gratulations.
4 AY-TED
IMO' HAPPINILIA
ADAM
THAN A &AR/UM
Is A-Call
kt•44
111l0MT”11
ft
RACK

FAMOI

even

in all that bedlam- The guy handed haymakers landed
"Ah'm an 'old man' but Ah knew
who came out of a cabin in an
Alabama cotton patch must have he wouldn't get up," Louis smiled.
DOWN
211-Lmpty ice
been looking down the retreat- "Ah guess that does It."
29-A metal
1-Walking sticts
30-Covering for hair
ing yearsSo he stepped down, proudly
11-1.11re•star
33-Scissors
36-813ailors
13-Turna aside
and happily, the crown still firmto
turbulent
months
Back
those
14-Distance in
37-Tibe:an sazei•
miles 1511.1
31-Kind of cross
when he was the young Joe Louis, ly planted on his kinky bleed
15-Forrn of soil
45-Pllipino
on his way up. The bine he was hair.
Match
tribesman
it -Aches Scot.)
A few feet away, in another
16-Wild donkey
Max Seffineling—his
kayoed by
43-SWISS canton
17-Not In
only defeat—haw he had evened dressing room, Jersey Joe Wal18-To answer
44-Reddiah-browo
20-Number
miners,)
the score after knocking out Jim- cott was giving testimony to the
21-Son of Seth
es-Christian festival
48-Wears away
SS-Spot
my Braddock to win the title latent lightning which had brought
24-Vein of metal
49-Most mature
alach now will be partially him for- a glorious end to a brilliant sea.
50-Peaceful
33-Swapped
21-Indures
37-Large moths
ever.
°Own
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
He was young and strong then,
'1
9
8
7
O
a
345
/Lusa; bola
hands
of
pair
with
fastest
the
2-Depart
...
the heavyweight division ever has
-11-Wis•
4-Hitter vetch
seem They came at him often, all
.....—..--.
8-Heavenly body
lo
8-Young salmon
shapes and- sizes. But seldom did
1-Wee
Im•••
)
they come back a second time. For
8-litgb note
2-Body of water
when they did, the curfew only
10-Lie Of thInga
4
tolled earlier.
V- do
11-Narrow -leaved
."
The years and the faces paraded
c:tta.11 of India
Veterinarian
t pl.
past as he sat there drinking water
13-Fabric for
gloves op1.1
s
:
"<9
701 Elm Street
-111
fro ma cardboard container, mop13-Seed cover
ping his brow with a white towelTime Blecks Raab of
starchbs
li 165
!/ 33
24-Pert to moon
Parker's Garage
How strong man paled when
26-Father troll.,
27-To recline*
31
they crawled'- through the ropes
• 2J-Old German torn
PHONE
against him, some of them need. 30-Takes•long look
/4i
. ..1, •
/
I.
ing a push. And how the young
aliariser,yristie
22-Pc'rho Speaker
assassin cut them down until the
47
14o
li
I
35--111.,c
day be went away to play his
24- Hvihrsys
23-144 t tender
role in a bigger battle.
lo 41
Y7 Wa yr birds
,
Five years passed before Louis
"-Ric
came back to put his title on the
42-To go by boat
tab
line again. But the rush of Inwy •,4.1••• 44s
U.A.,
41-lleaort
activity had taken its toil of a
great fighting machine, and, although he won, he wasn't the
Louis of old
Then came the one which hurt
pearcd for heart-stoppir.r; seconds his pride as Jersey Joe Walcott,
By OSCAR FRALEY
like the Brown Bomber of old. a man even older than he was
United Press Sports Writer
•
Those tearing tan fists, which 24 himself, lost to him only by a
NEW YORK, June 26. tUP)— times before had defInded the split decision and wtm a moral
The most feared figure in the his- biggest boxing prize of them all, triumph. Louis had to fight once
tory of the ring stepped down to- ' flashed in all their fury as they again.
. Last night, for 10 rounds. It was
day—the winner and still eham- stretched Jersey Joe 'Walcott flat
pioa
naarerless bc7dy a pitiful spectacleon ,tha canvas:,
Then, in the 11th, the old dynaJoe Louh, altar 11 years and . with its brain blacked out.as over. The flash mite erupted and 'the legend lived
Now ..
three day; heavyweight king of
Telephony 64
the world, sat list!?ssly on a rub- bulbs of the pho:oaraphers were again to provide the story book
We Deliver
taut, io aal Messing room popping like ,summer lightning. endng.
bin
Four of those old-t.me, right
deep under Yarkee Sta.Pum and Newspapermen screamed questions
said he was through.'(or
in his ears, and Joe's shoulders
Surroundea oy a screaming, ex- drooped tiredly
hAh'm sure glad its over for
hulting mob, the champ .hniled
softly and a b:t sadly as he-4h rhocl," Louis grinned, kissing his
slated nothing could change his finger tips Hi farewell.
mind He was, he saia.- ''a tired
But somehow you knew it was
'old man' of 34." he looked it
the flesh which spoke, and not
But a few minutes earlier. before the spirit. There was a faraway
WE WILL GET FT
WE 'LAVE IT
— OE IT CAN'T SE RAD
screaming thousands, he had ap- look in the placid brown eyes,
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Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

By Ernie Bushmillea
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BLUE GRASS SHOWS
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and all next week

SHOW LOCATED ON WEST MAIN
at City Limits
Fascinating Shows —

mosncave

ELUGIN & HOLTOW
' FRAZEE,,MINSURANCE
AGENTS
Telephone 331
Murray,
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Activities Locals
Weddings

With Other Vine Crops

full cathedral train. The yoke was
outlined with chantilly lace and
held a design of seeded pearls:
Mrs. 0 B. Geurin and daughter
the long sleeves were also outlined Jane have returned home front a
at the wrists with chantilly late.
trip to the Ozark Mountains, also
Her 'veil of French illusion. was they visited Mrs. Geurin's brother,
doubled tiered with a face veil and Rev. 0. H. Boatwright and family
144!
was held in place by - tiers of seed- or Walnut Grove. Mu.
By FRANK C ROBERTSON
ed pearls and outlined • in the same
IC ••••••••••diemlb.
kind-rit lace. Her bouquet was of
Forrest Alton Riddle of Fulton.
purple throated orchilds white ma-Pennington,
J0.110
accompan"You're sure you won't tell this.in
Ky., is attending school at Peabody
line and held satin steamers calied by Pauline Casette. has come court to save Bruno's lifes"
this summer ih Nashville, Tenn.
to Idaho Territory from New
cadesi with white carnations. Her.
"Nein/
Nein/ Beel Bloxham Is
••
•
York to marry Jim Blosham. gold friend off Sharles Douglas Ve
only nwelry was a single strand
prospector in Buena Vista. whose don'd talk some more. Griot pye."
WUdie Graves Hillman of Alli
of pearls, a gift of the bridegroom.
partner is 'Pauline. brother. Beide said hastily
The matron of honor, Mrs Ola since. Ohio is spending the summer Bruno. Nearing Buena Vista,
The Dlitchnien turned off. and
they
.
Harrell. wore a gown of yel- with his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs learn that Jim has been murdered Ben walked thoughtfully on to the
0
:
Geurin.
anent
low **"0sik:
..
finished organdy
and that the Vigilantes are pre- hotel.
••
paring to hang Bruno. Josie, sure
and Carrie
colonial bouquet of
The clerk ut the Pacific motioned
Miss
Mary
Lovett.
resident
of
Bruno is innotent, enlists Ben on into the private living room
that
sweetheart rost
Misses losetta
Murray
Route
the
aid
of
Ben
Warren.
young
5.
who
is
of
employed
the Hudsons. His friends were all
Morris and Doris Vii
ms. bridesin „thi.y. office of Sheriff Wendell owner of a roadhouse. He and his there, and now Pauline was part of
[maids. wore gowns of
Patterson. was admitted to the Mur- friend John Paul Hudson. owner the group.
gandy and' carried colonial
of the Pacific Hotel. know that
"Well, how's his houor?" Ben
quets of pink carnations. 'Little ray Hospital this week for treat- the county officers as well as the asked.
t.
Vigilantes are controlled by a
Miss- Leah Caldwell, flower girl
"Cliff Pletcher reports that the
• •
lawless gang headed by Charles mildest thing he's threatened us
wore pink organdy and dropped
Miss Ne
alker. of Hamel. will Douglas, and they believe that with is life imprisonment." John
petals from' a satin cove-ed basket
attend the we
of her cousin. Bruno is being victimised. They Paul grinned. "Fortunately I had
filled with rose petals.
Miss Barbara Walk? at Memphis expect him to be given a sham the foresight to have Doc Wilson
Mr Smith chose his father to
today. Miss Ann Walke ...another trial, turned loose, then seised by take a look sit him, an the doe told
the mob. To prevent this. they him It's unsafe for him to leave his
serve as best man. The ushers
cousin, will act as a bridesmashis.„._, Imprison Judge Whiteeotton in
bed till morning."
were Lexie Boggess, cousin of the
• •
Hudson's
hotel. The Vigilantes
"Pauline is very anxious to see
bride, Dix Winston, Sturgis. and
Jail,
are
foiled.
In
storm
the
but
Bruno Do you thtnk at can be arMrs.
Gene
Graham,. 1811 West
Zack Gee Dyersburg. Tenn.
Main street. was a- patient at the the midst of the excitement. Ben's ranged scions" Josie queried
helper. Hoppy Means, brings
Mrs. Boggess. mother of the Murray Hospital Thursday
"As Bruno's lawyer I strongly adfor re
word that a German. Herman vise against it right now," P. G.
bride, wore a grey shadow sheer moval of tonsils. '
Zama,
who
stopped
at
his
roadTaylor
said.
dress with a scull design fashioned
• •
house, has been robbed of souse
with side
drapes and
dolman
EN found himself bombarded
Ocus Caraway, well known far- diamonds and is accusing BCD of
sleeves
Her picture hat was of
with questions as to why he hail
•
I
mer of the county is an operative. the theft. Then. Ben encounters
pinitrand -blue tulle and other acJim Bloxtram's worthless brother dared to accuse Bill Bloxham of
patient at the -Murray Hospital.
EMI and accuses him of the mur- the murder He had tseen guided
cessories were white.
She wore
• •
der. Gad Moore. prosecuting at- solely by a hunch but he dirin't
a corsage of white gardenias
Mr
and
Mrs.
Edward Curd, of torney and a henchman of Doug- have to confess that now He exMrs Smith, mother of the brideHazel will attend the Miss Barbara las, quickly intervenes and drat, plained that he couldn't reveal toe
groom, was attired in a black EisBill away.
source of his information but eat
enberg sheer dress and a black Walker wedding in Memphis today
he had partitive proof that Bluetaffeta trimmed hat with black acCHAPTER VII
ham'a alibi was false.
Mrs Chas Shemwell. of Camden.
"I'm going to see the Judge." he
cessories. Her corsage was of white
WHEN Gad Moore and Bill
Tenn., has returned to her home
said. -Taylor. you'd better come
gardenias,'
disappeared
"Bloxham
with me."
after receiving treatments at the
Followrng
the ceremony, the
around the courthouse, Ben's
Whitecotton's door was locked on
parents of the bride entertained Murray Hospital.
the
outside. Ben knocked, and an
friends looked at him soberly.
Mrs.‘Basil Smith
with a reception at the Murray
angry
voice screamed."Unlock that
•
"I'm afraid you done wrong.
- •
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Luther Of
Woman's Club House Guests were
Ben." John Paul said. "It's a killin'
His
rl"honor was sitting on the bed
Miss.
greeted by Miss Reba Jo Cathey. Charleston, W. Va . are the guests matter now. Bloitham will be laytn' dw
in red flannel underwear John
of Mr and Mrs. Wilburn Farris.
v..ho presided at the register.
for you."
Paul
had removed the rest of the
• •
"Maybe I spoke out of turn." Ben
The receiving line was composed
gew
'sagnatrm
ineynts.
clot
Jud
.I
A nurnber of Murray friends at- admitted."but I feel sure now,from
In an exquisite setting of flowers and was decorated with greenery. of the bride and bridegroom, Mr
hes I'm getting
the way Bloxham reacted, that he's
tended
the'
funeral
rites
for
Col.
and candler:. Miss EVA Carl Bogout of,here!" Judge Whitecotton••
As the seeddIng guests asseir.bled, and Mrs Boggess. Mr and Mrs
S
J
Snook
at
Paducah
He
was
screeched
the
gess• daughter
o.
f Mr. and Mrs Sid- gram of organ and
"I'm inclined to agree with you. "Take
s
vocal music Smith and members of the wedding father of Miss Suzanne Snook fora Pr,
It
Judge," Bell
ney G Boggess of qias rill...became was_ pre
.
e.,,ed by Maas
but you've put yourself on a spot"
rt
merly
of,
the
administration depart"I don't matter. The thing that's soothed.
n
Of
Smith,!ikon .of:
The
bride's
table
was
draped
with
"This Is an outrage, me being
ters. organist. -and 'Rudolph HowmWst.'cif Murray State College,'
got to be settled Is whether Charles
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Smith sf Dyers-s_aess,
-soloist.
Wasters p/a-yed- a white net cloth The three tiered
Douglas and the outlaws run Bo- treated like this." Whitecotton qua.
burg. Tenn... •at a ,late afternoon
vered.
weckling
cake
"First I'm kidnapped. then
topped
with
a
minia"Liebestra
:!Liszt.. *Claire de
Mrs. Mollie Barnett of Whitlock. nanza Basin. or whether decent I'm assaulted and my clothes stolceresnoriy solemnized Sunday -June
ture bride and groom, was 'placed
go
at
it."
people
have
a
Lune" 4
USSyr, and "An- Sweet
Tenn, has returned to • her home
en: and now rm forced to listen to
20. at the First Baptist Church.
"What kinds Worries me." John
Life". Mr- Howard's on one end of the table surrounded after being an operative patient at
The , - impressive
double ring
Paul said. "is why they ain't raised people I don't want to talk to."
, Selection. was- •BesauSe" trd'Elarde, with a garland of gardenias The the Murray Hospital .
"You'll be glad you talked to us
more rumpus about Whitecotton. 1
.ceremon y -was-Tr5t
"
at 6:3" irrth•-- ;7 Ai the candles were. being other end was appointed with a
think we'd better be gettin' back to in a minute." Ben told him "If you
Rev. Gilbert Smiths before an , al- lighted
had
held court tetday, you would
the organut played "kiss Silver punch bowl.
Among those attending the mar- the hotel."
tar 15ariked
with ferns. There ,
The background was a huge fireMe Again", arid "I Love Thee"
"You fellows go ahead." Ben said. have turned Bruno Casette louse
riage
of
Miss
Barbara
Walker
at
' 'Were five large baskets of white iGii-iii i vras
because Gad Moore was golnS to
On
played—durtng '.. the place flanked with greenery
Mem-this today is Mr cod Mrs. "I want to talk to Hoppy.:
gladioli and the church, was LithIed - pledging ns the eo',...s
The little man with the clubfoot ask for a dismissal for lack of CA*1Wagner's .11Dch side were large baskets of Charles Raines
dence."
had left his Mine tied in the wilWith a prafusi"ni. "f ‘7'.-'lle cathedral -Bridal Chorus •from Lehengrini .White long stemmed flowers.
"If there's no evidence, the man
lows a short distance from the
tapers in wrought iron candelabras
Presiding at the punch bowl were
--was used as the processional and
Mrs. Woodrow Tarry. of Lynn courthouse. Ben walked over there should be turned loose"
Mrs.
Charlie
Hale
and
Mrs
Clyde
"But not to be hanged immediliendelssohn's Wedding- March was
Grove, continues to improve after with him.
Jones. Those serving were Mrs. L.
.tite4eFs5aiena1.
"If those Jewels were taken from ately afterward, as the Vigilantes
an operation at the Murray liusplan
We'll make a bargain with
Mrs.
Joe
Baker
R. Yates and
the German's toom." Ben said "I
pital.
'The bride was given in marriage
you You issue an order to rerives
After the reception Mr and Mrs
suspect
gambler.
that
Lacey.
He
•
•
Incorporated
bY her father Her wedding- gown Smith left for Philadelphia, Pa •
adn't come down to supper till long Bruno to Port Botse, and we'll v. t
Mrs Mayme Randolph left today after Zapp did."
hold the evidence we have aenir.rt
was,' f white duchess satin fashionwhere they will enter schoal at the
I with self covered buttons to the University of Pennsylvania. For for Marlow. Okla . to spend a
"An' he come over here that same Bill BloxhaM for the tittle being."
"What do you mean 7"
- aist in the back, with a pouf bus- traveling Mrs. Smith wore a white month with her daughter, Mrs night. He couldn't have been that
Bloxham has said that he
t' and A voluminous skirl with a and black wool suit styled by Nar- Samuel Whitaker and Mr Whit- Interested in a hantrin.."
"Hrtun. I think I'll have a chat was prospecting on Stackrock I've
aker
'
, evidence that he was
di' of Dallas. Her corsage was of
chance. You got positive
with Lacey if I get
• -•
not near Stackrock As a matter or
White orchids from her bridal boustick in town a while, Hoppy."
Mr and Mrs. C. R. Lisenby who
fact he stayed all night with Dirty
quet.
have been the guests of the for- WHILE they were talking Ben Shirt Page He left there at ten
• - Out-of-town guests present for
mer's sister, Mrs Muke OverheY TT noticed tworoey-cheeked Dutch o'clock the next morning, and he
the weckftng were Mr and Mrs
was seen to ride up Yankee Creek
and Mr. Overbey, 303 North Fifth boys standing close by. He knew
Harry Foal, Mr and Mrs. J. D
'and across the-divide to Jim's cabin
street .have returned to their home them only by sight and name and half an hour bore Jim was killed.'
Ford. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ford. Mr
that they had a claim on Elk Creek. "Who says he
in Lexington, Ky.
done that"
and Mrs A, G 'LeCornu. Mr. and
Their names were Beide and Manic
"I'm keeping that under my hat
Mrs. Herbert LeCornu, Greenfield.
Beienberg.
s
for a while." Bert replied
Mason McKee' and family of DeTenn Mr and Mrs Carl Smith.
As Ben strolled past, they
"If—if Bloxhaln is guilty, why—
troit are visiting his parents. Mr.
dropped In behind him,
Mr and Mrs Vernon Smith. Mr
why do you want to protect him?"
and Mrs. Billie McKee' of the BenWarren."
Mat
tie,
"Mr.
the
youngand Mrs Howard Smith, Jackson.
"That's the last thing I want tc
ton Road
er one, spoke softly. "keep villain' do. What I want Is time to cinch It
Tenn. Mrs A. H. Chandler, Mrs
• •
somet'ing
maype.
Ve
Ve
tole
you
on
him That's why I don't want
R .G Simpson, Chicago, Ill: Mrs.
Mrs Dana Moore of Houston, don'd know a Cing about dis mur- Bruno's case to come to court here"
Gilbert Smish, Gibson, Tenn ; Mr.
"Tell me the names of your witTenn . has arrived in Murray to der, but ve do know dot Bill Bloxand Mrs. C. H Huggins, Gleason.
spend the summer with her sister, ham lied yen he said he yin oop by nesses and 1:11 consider your reBtackrock yen his brudder vuz quest." the judge parried.
Tenn.: Billy Yates. Newborn, Tenn :
Mrs. Attie Lassiter of North Fifth tilled Ve tell you vere he vuz bur
Mr and Mrs. James Travis, Dres"I draw the line at that It would
She
street
actarrnparnied her ye don'd dare tell it in court. be put them in too
and Mrs. J. R.
much danger right
den. Tenn.; Mr
daughter. Mrs Chris Emmett from Vigilantes kill us. maype."
now."
Huffstutter, Union City. Tenn:
"All right. I'll not use your names
Houston, by motor. Mrs. Emmett
"Get my clothes for me I want to
Mrs. Roy McWaters. Paducah. Mrs.
is the guest of .11grs Minnie Beale if that's what you insist upon," Ben tart
iokngD.
irty Shirt Page a few cluesDix Winston, Storgis. Mr. and Mrs
Promised
"Where
was
he
and daughter. Miss Lola Clayton
"Our claims is puny near vorked
A. C. Jarred Mr. and Mrs Arthur"
"Sorry.
Judge, but we can't take
Beale, West Olive street
oud. Dot day Beide und
ye take no chances." Ben said. "If you
Bowen, Jr.. T. E. Boatwright, Jr.,
••• •
^.e
valk
oop
on
Yankee
flat
a
long
Ve
change your mind, you'll find Mr
Burnard Agee, Dyersburg, Tenn Mrs 'Guthrie diiirchill and little stop to rest oop above Dirty Shirt Taylor right on hand to help you
daughter. Mary .Flogence, are visit- Page's cabin Purty soon ye see k
werl:wthe
h judge cursed
Bill Bloxham coom oud. He act
They stepped
te
out and turned the
ing relatives at Cayce, Ky.
ONO. Pa t&7P—Here in Ono
kind of fonny und ha haft a horse
while
them
He ride right on furiously.
hid
in
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brush.
name
of
the
Counts',
the
Lebanon
AD watches resxdred hem
Mr Ezra Rose of the Ledger and pop de creek toward Ylm's place on
hotel is 0-Yes.
are tested on the
Times force, and family are occu- Volt Crick."
(To be continued)
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New Bride "

Melons Never Cross

• LOCALS

VIGILANTES OF
BUENA VISTA

•
Different varieties of vegetables,
grown together in the same garden,
often "cross," that is pollen front one
satiety iy(
..irritsti by bees'to the flow'
en of another.
Tlds never affects the leaves, roots
or fruit of the parent plant but only
the seed, so gardeners are quite unconscious of the mixture, unless they
save the seed and sow it; then instead
of having a pure strain, of one ariety,
they will have a mixture of types.
But when they try to grow melons,
and harvest one which Is not as sweet
as it should be, they look about for
squash or cucumbers growing near,
:end often assert that the lack of flavor
ie the nit-ion is due to the proviniity
of the other sines.
The idea that squash and cucumbers can be crossed with :fidgets is so
deeply rooted that it is tl&ice& to
combat, and in some community gardens a ban is pLced on any vine Squash, Cucumbers, and Pu,nipkin-,
haee Never Been Known to t.ro,
crops except melons being grown.
with Melons.
If such a cross could be made it
would not affcsi this year's melons, set-deal. 'This is something that
except in the seed. But it cannot oc. only be deterlllillcsi by experien,
Cur? Two varieties of melons will in the case of species closely relate-u.
cross, without effect on either except is there seems to be no uniform nil,
for their seed; the same is true ot
Squash and pumpkin.s belong to do
two arirtirs of squash, or of cucum- ferent species, but -will cons: but IS •
bers; and stpiasa will cross with seed which results either Irefuses
pumpkins, all without effect on the grow, or if it dues grow produce,
current crop. The seed, however, a seedless fruit of no yalue,
should not he saved.
Poor flavor of ripe melons is it
aulllus
v d;:eo ftuoill,l,ar:Tkipeof
hvB
breed
idize
ers(crte
) nriePeelonaste‘will.thtrsitedivastno
when picked
and cucumbers, hut have never sue- the flavor never imaroves after,*
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Eva Carl Boggess And Basil Smith
Are
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In Church Ceremony Sunday
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TODAY,
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"TUMBLEWEED TRAIL"
SUNDAY and MONDAY

The
/A

•••64

Hunt
William Lundipn
Charles Winninger
Gail Patrick
Marsha

ADM

A REPUBLIC P1C1U11,

Avgiginrir SATURDAY

• ONE DAY ONLY •

RED-NOT RANGELAND ADVENTURE!
TUNEFUL...
COLORFUL ...
ACTION-FULLI

COME IN AND LET ME _

rn

TEST YOUR
WATCH;FREE!

SUNDAY and MONDAY

'GERAF

YOUR GROCERMAN

SIRIFALLIVFLIIORS
• Furniture
• Rugs 'and Carpets

us Im• mediately
what is.wrong when you
being your watch In. ft
proves to you that it's right;
when you take It out,

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats

Furches Jewelry
Store

.1-latchett's Grocery

Wear- di Class •
Holds'June Meeting ,

• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville

1214 West Main
Phone 375

The Wear-Helm Bible class of the
'First Christian church assembled
in the social rooms of the church
Friday, at noon, for the June meeting .
Following the luncheon, an interesting program was presented.
Mrs: Cordis- fair was responsible

LETTER BOXES'

for the devotional; readings were
offered by Mrs. C. H. Redden and
Os. John Clopton, prayer, and
hymns interspersing, with.. Mrs
'Paul Willis ae•the piano. Miss Lula
Holland, secretary, gave a financial
report, covering the last quarter;
also, a report of the number of sick
and evangelistic %dells made.
Mrs, Annie WearTsoresIdent of
the class, teal in the chair.
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A pleasant diversion of the social hour was the viewing 'of photographs of the members and
friends made quite a few years
A lovely recent picture of
ago
Mrs. Dona Moore, made on her
VARSITY THEATRE
eighty-ninth birthday anniversary,
"California Firebrand."
was shown.
lir."1- Min.)
Members presentweres Mesdames
Feature Starts: 1:00-2:25-3:5S-3:25- Annie Wear, H. P. Wear, Ottis
6:55-8 25-9:55.
Churchill. Charles Shroat, Cordis
THEATRE
Fair, Lola Jones, Effie Diuguid,
"Tumbleweed Trail." (58 Min
John Clopton, C. H. Redden, E. A.Feitre Starts: 11:27-12:57-2:27-3:6/4 Johnston, Ola .Newman;- Rhdda,
AO 5:2t4'57-e:274:57.
Wells, Allman;
' eihrcteder.
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Misses Emma Helm, Frankie Holland, Reubie Wear; guests: Mrs'
Dona Moore and Mrs Chris Emmett, Houstein..Texas.; Mrs Paul Willis and little daughter, Dorothy
Oury, Atlanta, Ga Mrs W. E. King,
Memphis; Mrs. John Smith, Murs
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